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CASE  Postmenstrual bleeding, history of 
cesarean deliveries

A 36-year-old woman (G3P3) reports pro-

longed and postmenstrual bleeding. Her 

cycles are regular, every 28 to 30 days, and 

are associated with ovulatory symptoms. She 

bleeds for 8 to 10 days with each cycle, having 

heavy bleeding on cycle day 2 requiring use of 

super tampons every 3 hours. Beginning on 

day 5 of the cycle, the blood becomes much 

darker and scant requiring a small pad, which 

she changes twice daily. Often, she experi-

ences dark bleeding with physical activity— 

specifically, running—usually several days 

after her cycle has ended. She is otherwise 

healthy and uses no medications. She uses 

condoms for contraception. She has had a 

prior vaginal delivery followed by two cesarean 

sections. Physical examination is normal.

What is causing this patient’s abnormal 

bleeding pattern?

From 1996 to 2009, the total US cesarean 
delivery rate increased steadily from 

20.7% to 32.9% and has remained stable at 
32.8% through 2012.1 With 3,952,841 regis-
tered births in 2012, the number of operative 
procedures performed annually approxi-
mates 1.3 million.2 This means, potentially, 
that one-third of pregnant American women 

will undergo cesarean delivery annually, 
translating into an increasing prevalence of 
long-term sequelae of this surgery. 

An increasingly recognized etiology 
of AUB 
One long-term complication of cesarean 
delivery, not often discussed, is the pres-
ence of a defect within the uterine scar that 
is directly associated with a type of abnormal 
uterine bleeding (AUB) referred to as post-
menstrual bleeding. Stewart first reported 
this post–cesarean delivery phenomenon in 
1975.3 It is postulated that the cesarean scar 
defect (CSD)4 forms a pocket, which holds 
the menstrual effluent, allowing bleeding to 
occur after regular menstrual cycle bleeding 
has concluded. Often, remnant menstrual 
blood is extruded slowly over several days, 
and is generally dark brown, indicating old 
blood. Physical activity sometimes can initi-
ate expulsion of the old blood even after the 
regular cycle has ceased (FIGURE 1, page 22).

As early as 1995, Morris reported the 
histopathologic changes within the cesar-
ean scar in a series of 51 hysterectomy speci-
mens with scar present for 2 to 15 years. 
His findings included distortion and wid-
ening of the lower uterine segment (75%), 
congested endometrium above the scar 
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In random 
populations of 
women who had 
undergone cesarean 
delivery, a scar 
defect was evident in 
24% to 69% of those 
evaluated by TVUS 
and in 56% to 78% of 
women evaluated by 
contrast-enhanced 
TVUS
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recess (61%), marked lymphocytic infiltra-
tion (65%), capillary dilation (65%), residual 
suture material with foreign body giant cell 
reaction (92%), fragmentation and break-
down of the endometrium of the scar (37%), 
and iatrogenic adenomyosis confined to the 
scar (28%). Morris concluded that in addi-
tion to AUB, these scar abnormalities could 
give rise to clinical symptoms such as pel-
vic pain, dyspareunia, and dysmenorrhea.5 
It also has been suggested that otherwise 
unexplained infertility is associated with 
anatomic and physiologic changes seen with 
CSD.6 A recent review article published by 
Tower summarized additional clinical out-
comes of CSD, such as ectopic pregnancy 
and increased surgical risks for such gyneco-
logic procedures as uterine evacuation in the  

nonpregnant or postpartum state,  hyster- 
ectomy, endometrial ablation, and intrauter-
ine device placement.4 

The CSD generally is described as a tri-
angular or circular sonographically anechoic 
area in the myometrium of the anterior 
lower uterine segment or cervix at the site 
of a previous cesarean section. In nonpreg-
nant patients, the defect is best evaluated 
with contrast infusion sonography (CIS), 
such as saline infusion or gel infusion, ver-
sus transvaginal ultrasound (TVUS) alone  
(FIGURE 2).4,7,8 However, the precise dimen-
sions and definition of the scar defect vary 
among investigators.4,6,7,8,10 

The reported prevalence of CSD has var-
ied in the literature and appears to depend 
on the modality of diagnosis and the popula-
tion studied. For instance, van der Voet and 
colleagues reported that in random popula-
tions of women who had undergone cesar-
ean delivery, the defect was evident in 24% 
to 69% of women evaluated with transvaginal 
noncontrast ultrasound; the defect was evi-
dent in 56% to 78% of women evaluated with 
transvaginal contrast sonography.8 

The scar defect also has been identified 
with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and 
found to be equal in sensitivity to TVUS.9,10 
When identified hysteroscopically, a definitive 

FIGURE 1  Line drawing of a niche 
at the site of a cesarean scar

FIGURE 2A  Cesarean scar 
defect seen with transvaginal 
ultrasound 

FIGURE 2B  Cesarean scar 
defect seen with saline  
infusion sonography 

Reprinted from: Tower AM, Frishman GN. 
Cesarean scar defects: An underrecognized 
cause of abnormal uterine bleeding and other 
gynecologic complications. J Minim Invasive 
Gynecol. 2013;20(5):562–572, with permission 
from Elsevier.

Figure courtesy of Ilan Timor-Tritsch, MD, NYU 
Langone Medical Center, New York
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out-pouching is visualized in the lower uterine 
segment, where the defect has been termed 
an “isthmocele.”6 Hysteroscopically, the defect 
also is visualized commonly within the cervi-
cal canal, indicating that cesarean incisions 
often are made through cervical tissue at the 
time of delivery (FIGURE 3, VIDEOS 1 AND 2).  Not 
all women with CSD report bleeding abnor-
malities, but it appears that the deeper and 
wider the defect, the more likely a woman is 
to present with postmenstrual AUB.7 Accord-
ing to the International Federation of Gyne-
cology and Obstetrics (FIGO) Classification 
of AUB, CSD-associated postmenstrual  

bleeding falls into the “iatrogenic” category 
in the PALM-COIEN pneumonic.11 

A pair of studies shed light on CSD
Two recent European publications by van 
der Voet and colleagues addressed CSD and 
its association with AUB. These studies refer 
to CSD as the “niche” within the cesarean 
scar, but for the purpose of this article, I will 
use the term CSD. The first is a prospective 
cohort study, in which the authors addressed 
the definition, diagnosis, and prevalence of a 
defect within the cesarean scar and reported 
the incidence of associated AUB.7 The sec-
ond publication is a systematic review which 
includes a critical investigation of minimally 
invasive therapy for CSD-related AUB.8 Both 
publications provide current clinical insight 
into the evaluation and management of AUB 
associated with CSD.

Cesarean scar defect  
diagnosed with hysteroscopy
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Not all women with a 
cesarean scar defect 
report abnormal 
bleeding
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FIGURE 3  Cesarean scar 
defect seen with diagnostic 
hysteroscopy

Seen hysteroscopically, within the cervical canal 
(A) an out-pouching of the cervix (B) is identified 
just proximal to the level of the internal cervical os 
(C). Figure courtesy of Amy Garcia, MD

Use these QR codes to download the videos to your 
Smartphone, or go to obgmanagement.com. Free QR 
readers are available at iPhone App Store, Android 
Market, and Blackberry App World.

VIDEO 1 Digital flexible 
hysteroscopy

Videos Courtesy of Amy Garcia, MD

VIDEO 2 Fiberoptic flexible 
hysteroscopy 
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van der Voet LF, Bij de Vaate AM, Veersema S, Brol-

mann HAM, Huirne JAF. Long-term complications of 

caesarean section. The niche in the scar: A prospective 

cohort study on niche prevalence and its relation to ab-

normal uterine bleeding. BJOG. 2014;121(2):236–244. 

Most studies reporting the prevalence 
of cesarean delivery–associated post-

menstrual bleeding are based on popula-
tions of women who were symptomatic with 
AUB, thus infusing a potential referral bias 
into these prevalence estimates. In contrast, 
this study by van der Voet and colleagues 
utilizes a prospective cohort design, making 
it the only study to date to enroll a random 
cohort of patients immediately after having 
undergone cesarean delivery. 

Details of the study
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the 
prevalence of CSD formation in the cesarean 
scar at 6 to 12 weeks after cesarean delivery 
with TVUS and gel infusion study (GIS) in 
197 women.  The uterus was closed in two 
layers for four women and in one layer for all 
others. 

The cohort was followed with men-
struation questionnaires at 6 to 12 weeks,  

6 months, and 12 months after surgery. The 
questionnaire response rate at 12 months for 
those women who had both TVUS and GIS 
evaluation of the scar was 73%. Data analysis 
accounted for confounding factors such as 
breastfeeding and amenorrhea, use of hor-
monal contraception, use of a levonorgestrel 
intrauterine system (LNG-IUS) as well as a 
body mass index (BMI) of at least 25 kg/m2. 

Consistent with previous studies show-
ing the superiority of saline-infused stud-
ies over TVUS for CSD identification,4 van 
der Voet and colleagues found that GIS was 
more sensitive than TVUS in diagnosing CSD 
(64.5% vs 49.6%, respectively). The percent-
age of women with CSD who had undergone 
two cesarean deliveries was 68.2%, while the 
percentage with CSD who had undergone 
three cesarean deliveries was 77.8%. 

Data analysis correlated postmenstrual 
bleeding with the following CSD character-
istics:  
1. depth and width of the defect
2. residual myometrial thickness to the sero-

sal surface of the uterus
3. ratio of residual myometrium divided by 

the adjacent normal myometrial thickness. 
Those women who had a ratio of residual 
myometrium to adjacent normal myome-
trium of less than 0.5 were more likely to 
report postmenstrual bleeding than those 
with a ratio greater than 0.5 (odds ratio, 6.1; 
95% confidence interval, 1.74–21.63). The 
investigators stated that 1 out of 3 women 
with CSD identified by GIS reported post-
menstrual bleeding, compared with 1 out of 
10 women without identifiable CSD. 

Study takeaways have merit
In summary, despite the small cohort of 
197 women and the relatively short obser-
vation period of 1 year, these data collected 
by van der Voet and colleagues enable the 
 gynecologist to begin to more fully under-
stand the potential impact of cesarean sec-
tion and the probability of AUB following an 

WHAT THIS EVIDENCE MEANS FOR PRACTICE

• Contrast infusion sonography has better sensitivity than 
TVUS at identification of the scar defect. 

• About 64.5% of women are predicted to have scar defects 
after one cesarean delivery. 

• The incidence of scar defects increases with increasing 
number of cesarean deliveries.

• One of three women with CSD is predicted to experience 
postmenstrual bleeding.

• Women with deeper and wider defects are more likely to 
experience postmenstrual bleeding.

• Post–cesarean section AUB is a probable occurrence in 
approximately 20% of all cesarean deliveries. Perhaps 
this information should be considered part of the informed 
consent process for cesarean delivery.

The niche in the scar
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abdominal delivery. Applying these study 
statistics to the number of cesarean sections 
performed annually in the United States 
translates to nearly 280,000 women yearly 
who may experience postmenstrual bleed-
ing related to a defect in the cesarean section 
scar. 

Prospective cohort studies with longer 
follow-up periods are needed to assess the 
longer-term risks of CSD-related bleeding. 
As the authors suggest, perhaps the possibil-
ity of post–cesarean section AUB should be 
considered as part of the informed consent 
process for cesarean delivery.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 30

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26

ICD-9 and ICD-10 coding for cesarean scar defects 

Coding for abnormal uterine bleeding (AUB) as a 
result of a history of a cesarean delivery will depend 
on several factors and how the documentation in the 
medical record is structured. If the patient is thought 
to have postmenstrual bleeding due to a previous 
cesarean delivery, ICD-9-CM guidelines would interpret 
that to mean that the patient’s condition is a late effect 
of pregnancy or a sequela. In that case, the primary 
diagnosis code will be the current condition, and the 
secondary code will be 677, Late effect of complication 
of pregnancy, childbirth, the puerperium.  

Postmenstrual bleeding typically will be coded 
as AUB 
A diagnosis of “postmenstrual” bleeding has no specific 
equivalent code in either ICD-9-CM or ICD-10-CM, but 
clinicians have several options to choose from. 

If you believe that excessive menstruation is 
the overarching clinical issue, the ICD-9-CM code 
626.2, Excessive or frequent menstruation would be 
reported. This code can be reported when the medical 
record includes terms like excessive menstruation, 
heavy periods, menometrorrhagia, menorrhagia, or 
polymenorrhea. If the condition is instead documented as 
postmenstrual bleeding, the code 626.8, Other disorders 
of menstruation and other abnormal bleeding from female 
genital tract should be reported. 

When we begin using ICD-10-CM codes on October 
1, 2014, choose as a primary diagnosis code N92.0, 
Excessive and frequent menstruation with regular cycle, 
or N93.8, Other specified abnormal uterine and vaginal 
bleeding. The secondary code for the late effect will be 
O94, Sequelae of complication of pregnancy, childbirth, 
and the puerperium.

As a reminder, it will be your, the clinician’s, 

responsibility to assign the most clinically appropriate 
diagnosis. A coder or biller will not be able to make the 
inference that the bleeding is the result of the cesarean 
instead of some other physical cause if this information 
is only documented as part of a past obstetric history. 
The connection should be made as part of the history 
of the present illness and the assessment must indicate 
causality. 

If this causality is not established at the time of the 
visit, and you are testing to find out if this might be the 
case, diagnostic coding will simply be the excessive 
menstruation or AUB diagnoses discussed above. Both 
ICD-9-CM and ICD-10-CM guidelines indicate that in 
the outpatient setting a condition that is still being ruled 
out, even if it is possible or probable, cannot be reported 
as the definitive condition. Instead, the presenting 
symptoms would be reported. 

During the testing phase, a secondary code for a 
history of an obstetric condition also could be reported if 
desired, but is unlikely to impact payment for the testing 
services or initial visit. The most pertinent history code in 
this case would be V13.29, Personal history of other genital 
system and obstetric disorders. (ICD-10-CM code Z87.59, 
Personal history of other complications of pregnancy, 
childbirth and the puerperium). The ICD-9-CM code 
V15.21, Personal history of undergoing in utero procedure 
during pregnancy, would not be reported for a history of a 
cesarean delivery, as this code was created for a surgery 
performed on the mother while she was pregnant, other 
than a cesarean, such as an amniocentesis or removal of 
an ovarian cyst.

—MELANIE WITT, RN, CPC, COBGC, MA
Ms. Witt is an independent coding and documentation consultant  
and former program manager, department of coding and 
nomenclature, American Congress of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists.
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Despite high 
reported success 
rates, surgical 
treatment of 
cesarean scar 
defects is not 
recommended 
outside an 
experimental setting 
because of the low 
numbers of women 
studied
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van der Voet LF, Vervoort AJ, Veersema S, Bij de Vatte 

AJ, Brolmann HAM, Huirne JAF. Minimally invasive 

therapy for gynaecological symptoms related to a 

niche in the caesarean scar: A systematic review. BJOG. 

2014;121(2):145-156. 

CSD-related bleeding issues may not 
respond to hormonal management and 

are frequently underdiagnosed. This scenario 
often leads to hysterectomy. Because there 
are women who desire uterine preservation, 
van der Voet and colleagues sought to evalu-
ate the results of nonhysterectomy treat-
ments of CSD-related AUB. They limited this 
systematic review to include only published 
studies that were randomized controlled tri-
als, cohort studies, case-control studies, and 
case series of at least five patients. 

Additionally, they included only studies 
that reported on conservative therapies (hys-
teroscopic resection, laparoscopic repair, 
abdominal repair, vaginal repair, endome-
trial ablation, LNG-IUS, or medical manage-
ment) as well as at least one of the following 
outcomes: AUB, pain relief, sexual func-
tion, quality of life, surgical outcome, ana-
tomic reconstruction, fertility or pregnancy 
outcome. Of 1,629 publications that were 
screened, 12 ultimately met inclusion criteria 
for the review. The studies, 11 of which were 
peer reviewed and 1 abstract, were published 
between 1996 and 2013 and reported on a 
total of 455 women with postcesarean AUB. 

Weaknesses of the study
The most poignant statements made by the 
investigators pertain to the methodologic 
quality of the included articles. No study 
met requisite quality criteria. A clear defini-
tion of outcomes, including standardized 
measurements, was lacking in most studies. 
Most of the studies reviewed did not report 
CSD measurements, and only one study 

provided an objective reproducible method 
of CSD measurement. Few studies reported 
AUB symptom evaluation methodology, 
and no study used validated questionnaires. 
In the majority of studies, methods of post-
treatment outcome measurements either 
were not reported or differed from pretreat-
ment evaluation methods, potentiating veri-
fication bias. Because their literature review 
yielded primarily small case series publica-
tions that reported positive effects of inter-
ventions, and because of a lack of large RCT 
and prospective cohort trials, little could be 
gleaned regarding the viability of treatment 
interventions for CSD-related AUB. 

Only three studies provided sufficient 
data to be included in a meta-analysis. The 
number of days of bleeding was reduced 
with hysteroscopic defect resection by 2 to  
4 days in two studies, and in one study, vagi-
nal repair decreased days of bleeding by  
4 to 7 days. Only one study with laparoscopic 
repair compared CSD characteristics before 
and after surgery. Residual myometrial 
thickness increased for laparoscopic repair 
to greater than 8.3 mm; however, it is not 
known if this will make a clinical difference 
in the risk of scar dehiscence or improved 
functionality of the lower uterine segment. 

Two studies reported on the laparoscopic 
repair of scar defects in asymptomatic patients, 
which is not recommended by these investiga-
tors. It is not known what ramifications hys-
teroscopic resection of the scar will have for the 
risk of uterine rupture, malplacentation or cer-
vical incompetence for women who conceive 
after hysteroscopic repair. 

Meaningful conclusions are lacking
Despite the high success rates reported by 
investigators of various surgical intervention 
case series involving hysteroscopic resection, 
vaginal repair, or laparoscopic repair, van 
der Voet and colleagues ultimately state that 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 32
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the methodologies of these studies do not 
allow meaningful conclusions to be drawn 
regarding the effectiveness of any of these 
interventions. Consequently, the authors 
recommend that the outcomes of their meta-
analysis be scrutinized. They also point out 
that the LNG-IUS has proven benefit for AUB 
and yet has not been studied in the treatment 
of AUB associated with a CSD. 

They finally propose that women who 
are symptomatic be treated with oral con-
traceptives unless immediate fertility is 
desired, or by expectant management with-
out intervention. While their primary focus 
was to assess AUB, given the stated short-
comings of the included studies and lack 
of long-term follow-up, the authors also 

warn against hysteroscopic, laparoscopic, 
or vaginal repair for fertility, as the risk to 
pregnancy or delivery after these therapies 
is unknown.

CASE  Resolved
Suspecting a cesarean scar defect, you per-

form a saline infusion sonography and diag-

nose a 14 mm x 19 mm anechoic region within 

the scar, with no other intracavitary abnormali-

ties found. You first reassure the patient that 

this is a benign finding and inform her why she 

likely is experiencing this type of bleeding pat-

tern. After an informed discussion with you 

regarding the risks and benefits of possible 

surgical or nonsurgical options for manage-

ment, she chooses to use oral contraceptive 

pills in a continuous fashion.  

Conclusion
Consider a history of cesarean section in the 
evaluation of AUB, and be cognizant of the 
prevalence of CSD with cesarean delivery 
and the association of postmenstrual bleed-
ing with CSD. 
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WHAT THIS EVIDENCE MEANS FOR PRACTICE

• A critical systematic review of available data suggests that 
there is not enough clinical evidence to support surgical 
intervention for the treatment of CSD for women symptomatic 
with AUB.

• Recommended nonhysterectomy treatments for AUB 
associated with CSD include oral contraceptives or expectant 
management.

• Surgical treatment should be limited to the research 
environment in the form of RCT to assess the long-term 
outcomes of intervention.

• An RCT of the LNG-IUS for the treatment of AUB associated 
with CSD is needed.


